
.Headquarters ff>r leather Glft«.

Explosive Xoias Nov.lt ;rs in Ladles' Flop
A11to, Carriage, Baronet, t.Ttatrlaiue nod
Wriat

In Sea? Wftlnu. Animator and .rnp:tne«e
Art I/^mUmtn soho furnished with purses
Mini rard eases. One hundred stylrs from
which to select.

t,fMO I,adies' Pocfcetl ks..29c to Jto.
Men's Pocketbook? C»> JH.fiO.
Suit Cases .u.il to jrts.
TraveMnff Bags.- $1 to $25.
(.Hove and H»mlkerchU*f
Boxes 7Hc. to $5.

Mus e Rolls to $r».
SIuivliigc Cases £:..">>> to il5.
Cigar Casus 7totTi- O.

LFATOffCR GIF I S 51 MlkKli I III 15.

ft! 425 7th St. 'Phone E. 190.ll.StJtHl

(Tear Me Out.)

"I am good for 10 cents"
de8-2t.:tR

.Open Saturday evenings..
Rush still continues for Danour's

famous
"Fish Scaiis -Pearls.**

IVsrts In esery fi>rtn. Leaders for this week:
SCAItF P'>'N In sterling siI>or ami gold KJTlf-.dogs'. Coses', lions' and tigers' heads... sJ'U'W,

HAT PINS JttsC from our IVirl* store... 50C.
BACK AMI*- SIDE COMES ,.. $2.5©
Vast supplies of Holiday Jewelry of all kindsand at prices that will surprise you. A small de¬posit will secure soy article ut;til the holidays.

IIIGH ART JEWliLRY. 1S37 F STRKRTBRANCH OF 228 r.TII AVKM'K. K y"
LONDON. (no21-28d> PARIS.
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lie Is Only One in Hundreds of
Thousands. Watch Well Your
(hvn Individual Self.

Hr ha* a fromr-mlmta appetite, yet has 110 desire
t<*- <*xerf himself in the least. II** seems lazy and
indolent*. His sleep is fitful and Imnbled. He
V.:\n pains itnder his shoulder blades and a hitter
tsutie remains in his mouth. His tongue is often
f red and coated. He is dizzy when he gets up to
walk or arise1) from stooping over. One day his*
lioirela may move, but th«» next day he is const!*
pated. The natural sewers of the body become

.ggeiI up. the bile in the stomach not being, stile
t" pass tml through the natural channels is «ab-
>«rbed Into ;he btOod. If you said, "he is a bil¬
ious man," vow would l>e exactly right, but how
f«*w there are who know what to do for such %
.udition. See Ikere! Head «wefully and you will

find out what to do. If you have sim.lar feelings,
t.iko as directed Smith's Pineapple and Butternut?
rills, which arc an infallible remedy for trilious-
m*ss. and nil other forms of liver trouble. Their
effects, nr* quickly seen in a complete change of
spirits, regular daily movements of the bowels,
i» freshing sleep and a rapid return of health.** ap-
jH tite and (Mpstion. Hmltt's Pineapple and But¬
ternut Pills are pure!v vegetable. Nature's true
laxative. They always eure nick headache, eon-
Ntipatiui and biliousness in one night. 2T> cent*
at all dealers.

Ali gemiine >igned VV. F. Smith.

SMITH'S BUCHU
LITHIA PILLS.
A lH»SiTIVK rrkK FOR RHEUMATISM
AM» AI4* 1HJK.MS OK KIDNEY AND

BLADDKR 1LI-S.
AT AIX DKAlJCttS* Jft «'KM'S.

a cum* at the rt:opi.Ks price.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Knabe Pianos
.possess that quality of
tone which invites the best
efforts of master perform¬
ers and which acts as an in¬
centive to amateurs.

We'll make n generous al¬
lowance for your old i>iano
In exchange for a ICnabe.

WM. KNABE & CO.,
8 2118-11220 F St. .

de2 2«

A. B, Chase
Piadios.

B5s!hop McCabe Says:
. In mjr wide travels I find n-> pluno excels the

A. B. CHASE." Be has four of ttietn tn hta fam¬
ily circle Also eea 1 the testimonial of

President McKinHey -

and many others.
other well-known pianos at moderate prices and

sold -on easy terms.

Amge&us Ware Rooms, |
x

N. Charles St..
Baltimore Md.

The II. H. .IUKLO CO.
"06 G ST. N. W.

Cannot be excelled for touch, ringing quality, deh
bate and great power of tone, with highest ex-
icllence of workmanship.
SECOND-HAND PIANOS AT ALL PRICKS.

Iuciuditig some of our own make, but slightly used.
Tuning by Factory Exi>erts.

Direct Branch Wttrereoni* of our Pactory,
Stieff Piano Warerooms,
S2B EfieventSi St. N. W.

T. C. CONLIFF, Manager.MU-tta

you are a greatMyer."I understand
reader of fiction."
Gyer-."Well. I never miss "eading: th^daily weather reports.'.Chicago News.

SPORTS OF ILL SORTS
Steeplechases Should Be Run

on Business Principles.
NEED OF CONTINUITY
MANY IMPORTANT DECISIONS BT

NATIONAL TROTTING BOARD.

Fast Fight in Philadelphia.Death o£

Noted Oarsman.Medals
for Autoists.

One element which has done much to¬
ward making racing successful in every
country where it has become an institu-
tion is the fact that it has been taken up
by the fashionable set. says Belmont Purdy
in the New York Telegraph. And yet the
fashionable element cannot alone make
racing of any sort go, as la proved by the
utter failure of our smart set to make a
racing success of the hunt-race meetings,
all of which are racing failures while at
the same time successful social gather¬
ings.
Cedarhurst was a failure because those

who started the enterprise counted on its
earning sufficient to pay its running ex¬
penses. and they were insufficient to carry
it over a bad period.
Mr. W'aterbury's race meetings at West¬

chester, at the same time as Cedarhurst,
were a dead financial load on that gentle¬
man. who discontinued them when he could
not afford ft) run them out of his own
pocket any longer.
The Meadow Brook meetings of that pe¬

riod were stopped because the Stewart es¬
tate's manager wanted rent for an unin-
closed part of the plains, from which no
income could be derived because no gate
money could be collected, and the Waverly
and other meetings we"e discontinued be¬
cause the principal ones.Meadow Brook,
Cedarhurst .and Westchester.were stop¬
ped.
Later on Mr. Whitney gave hunt meet¬

ings 011 his place at Westbury for two
years, when ho also stopped, and lately
tliere has been some effort to start them '

again on Long Island and in Westchester
.all mors or less unsuccessful, but all
backed up by the fashionable people whose
sanction goes a long way toward estab¬
lishing a sport of any sort, from golf to
bull fighting.
The reason for this want of success is

that two other factors are equally impor¬
tant. and both are well understood by the
gentlemen who have our racing interests
in their control. One is that to succeed
the sport must be carried out on sound
business principles, and the other is that
It must be run. as sport, in such a way as
to give its patrons confidence that it will
be continued. They want to feel assured
that colts purchased with a view to mak¬
ing them Into hunters which may be able
to win the Meadow Brook cup or the West¬
chester cup three or four years from now
will certainly have these cups to race for.
It is the lack of these solid racing princi¬

ples which has made the hunt meeting a
failure with us, in spite of society's back¬
ing.
Any reasoning man who takes an inter¬

est in steeplechasing must see that, in
spite of the fact that there is little
In common between our hunting and
our version of the sport between the
flags, it is the hunt meeting which should
supply the more serious branch of sport
with horses and riders.
Take the horses of H. S. Page, W. C.

Hayes, T. Hitchcock, jr., and other hunt¬
ing men, and you never see them being
schooled in public, nor do you see the men
from the hunting field making exhibitions
of themselves in jumping races. As it is
now, steeplechase jockeys get their school¬
ing in the infield with the green horses or
in public In races.
If the hunts would run their little meet¬

ings twice a year regularly, and all meet
together once a year where they could
compete, club against club, on an inclosed
course, such a meeting would be crowded
by a class of people willing to pay if> at
the gate instead of $2, and in time the
sport of steeplechasing could be put on a
better basts than !~iks possible today un¬
der existing conditions.
This year has brought about a lot of

good in the jurnpip< races, but still much
improvement is to !>e expected and may be
reasonably looked Cor from the hunt clubs
and the horses and men brought up in that
school.not from that class which knows
nothing better than getting over brush
jumps as fast as possible in a way that
will win, even if It uses up the animals
prematurely and kills or maims reckless
men who know that they are risking their

I necks to make a living.

DECISIONS OF TROTTING BOARD.

Horsemen's Representatives Decide
Many Important Questions.

The second day of rhe meeting of the
board of review of tha National Trotting
Association at New York yesterday waa

occupied for the greater part of the time
with (jases that did not border on the sensa¬
tional. A decision that had a bearing on

one of the sensational cases of the session
last year was a ruling on a race, at Nashua,
N. H.. on July !» and 10. 1902, in which the
four pacers. Lexington. Reed Patclien, Bell
Mine and Gambit, contested. The associ¬
ation was not pleased at the manner in
which the horses were driven, and suspend-
ed Bell Mine and Gambit and the drivers
for one year. It was tills action that
brought the case before the board of review
last year, as the suspended drivers brought
a complaint before the board that the
drivers of Lexington and Reed Patehen
were also in the combine and that C. J.
HamUlett. a prominent resident of Nashua
and the owner of Reed Patehen. was the
originator of and the moving spirit in the
affair.
The action of the board last year was to

continue the ca?c against W. It. Cox. the
driver of Reed Patehen, and Win. O'Neal,
the driver of Lexington, and the secretary
was instructed to bring in action against
C. J. llaniblett. Yesterday the case was
taken up and a decision reached that prac-
tically affirmed the evidence given last year
by the penalized drivers. The decision was
that C. J. Hamblett be suspended for one
year from this date. Drivers Cox and
O'Neal were Mispended for ont» year from
this date. Cox was one of the most promi¬
nent drivers in the grand circuit this year.
Prince of Orange. 2.06%, and othere, having
been in his stable.
The request of VV. B. McDonald of East-

Aurora. N. Y.. for removal of suspension
for one year.impos d on October 14 by the
Lexington (Kv.) association, for riot trying
to win with the trotter Gray (Jem at that
meeting, was. denied.
Plinev K. Burnhnm of Gouverneiir, N. Y.,

asked for removal of expulsion imposed on
December 11', liXfci, which was denied. G. B.
Rlnfcer of Indianapolis asked for reinstate¬
ment from expulsion imposed at the same
meeting of the board, on December 12, 1900,
and this was also denied.
C. A. Payne of Philadelphia asked that

the mare Lucy B., campaigned by Lee S.
Hettrlch of I'ppe-.-o, Md., be identified and
her winnings held until the identification
was made. The mare proved to be Annie
Lawson, 2.20, and the board ejtpelled Het-
trich and suspended the mare until the un¬
lawful winnings are returned.

J. W. Rosemire. who drives the pacer Roy
It. on the Sjieedway, got into trouble over;
the class to which his horse was eligible to
start for money. According to tho testi¬
mony of Rosemire. he bought Roy B. at a
public sale in Clricago, and the catalogue
stated the horse had a bar of 2.17%. After
the sale the consignor told Rosemire that
this statement was not true and that the
hor*e was eligrble to start In slow classes.
The result was that the horse was protestedlater, and it was found he had a bar of
2.IT'i and was not eligible to the classes in
which he had won. Rosemire refunded the
money won and the board called the case
closed.
A. M. Carr, manager for W. A. Clark, jr..of Montana, protested Sweet Marie aud

Briney K. at the Seattle meeting, declaringthat both were trained in the same stable
and. therefore, starting both hoiaes in the
same race was a. violation of the rules.
After hearing the evidence of defendants
the board decided that the protest was not
sustained
Thomas B. Armltage of New York lias

filed a letter Of complaint watt tho board ot

review and asked for a ruling on. the so-
'

called wind Shield records or performances
made where an advance runner is used <-o
break atmospheric resistance.
All th« records made thh» year where for¬

mer records have been reduced have been
made under these conditions. The best rec¬
ord credited to Lou Dillon without the aid
of ah- advane» runner to 2Mhk, and the beet
record mile for Major Delmar to 2.0*.
As a matter of fact, the resolution j»scarcely a part of the business of this

board. The question properly belongs to the
governing body of the Year Book, and as
such may be passed upon by that body be¬
fore the official records are made up for
this year. A suggestion has been made
that a joint committee representing the
National Association, the American Associ¬
ation and the Trotting Register Association
pass on the matter.
It is generally believed that if this is done

the records will not be entirely rejected,
but classified by themselves. Should this
be the result Cresceus will still head the
trotting list, with and Star Pointer
the pacing list, with 1.51H4.

SALE OF THOROUGHBREDS.

Ballyhoo Bey's Reserve Price Too High
for Bidders.

The chief consignment at the second day
of the Fasig-Tipton Company's sale at
Lexington, Ky., yesterday was from La
Belle stud farm of William C. Whitney,
consisting of stallions and brood mares.

The noted stallion Ballyhoo Bey. winner
of the futurity, was offered but was not
sold, as Mr. Whitney had sent in a reserve
bid of $10,000. which figure was not raised
by any of the buyers at the sale. The top
price was brought by Lissafc. the sleven-
year-old horse by Loyalist.Capability, by
Chevron I. lie going to Henry Martin. Ver¬
sailles. Ky.. for $4,100. During the day
eighty-eight head were sold for a total of
$2il,2>0, an average of $'-'(7. Following
were the best sale? of the day:
Llfcxnk. br. II.. 11. by Loyalist.Capability.by Chevron; Henry Martin. Versatile*, Ky.*4.100
Ailcl. oh. in.. 5. by Cayuga.Reckon, by imp. _['Iznrro: t\ J. Enrlght '.>0,
I>nvelle. b. 111.. It. by Longfellow.Adete M.,
by Longtield: James E. Clay. Lexington o.>0

Ch. f. i. by Octagon.Enid, by imp. .Sir Mo-
dred: W. W. Harden, NaahylUe 7-5

Fron Kfcou, b. iu.. 1*1, by imp. Meddler.Hy-
iMKTite, by Umgfellow; Edward Corrlgaii.Lexington. Ky

ZanUi>pa, ch. m.. 13, by Onondaga.Slater
Monica, by .Springbok: Woodford Bro«..
I'aris. Ky

Helen Mar It. b. m.. 10. by Hanover.Medje,
l)v Sensation; C. J. Enrlght, Lexington, Ky. iOO

Ml'ill. b. 111., 14, by Hindoo.Francesco, by
imp. Leamington: Cateaby Woodford 500

Thegpla. b. m.. 3, by Imp. M d-lSer.Peg Wnf-
lingtuii. by Longfellow: Edward Corrigan. 2,025

I'asaan, b. in.. by Hamburg.Imp. Naator-
ala. by Sprlngdeld: John E. Madden, Lex¬
ington. Ky 2,000

Pnritana. b. in.. 3, by linn. Meddler.Riwe
Staniliah, by Ixingfellow; Edward Corrigan. 875

Auricoina. ch. m., 17. by Imp. King Erneat.¦
Kellnda, by Imp. Gleneig: John K. Madden.

Miinzanllla, b. in.. 9, by Strathmore.Beiiui
Victoria, by imp. Saxon: John E. Madden.. Gso

QUESTION CRESCEUS' RECORD.

Board of Appeals of Trotting Associa¬
tion. Listens to Testimony.

Whether the time of which
Cresceus is said to have made at Wichita,
Kan., on October 1». will be allowed to
stand as a record will be decided by the
board of appeals of the American Trotting
Association, which met in Chicago yester¬
day.
Evidence for George H. Ketcham, owner

and driver of Cresceus, and for the South¬
ern Kansas l*air and Carnival Association,
under whose auspices the trial was made,
was presented to the board.
The length of the track was not ques¬

tioned. The point at issue was whether the
meeting was regularly conducted under the
rules of the association, advertised at least
a week before hand, and with at least two
class races in addition to the trial against
time. Mr. Ketcham's side was unable to
produce advertisements, and the board has
sent to Wichita to have any published an¬
nouncements mailed to Chicago.
The rules provide that no official may act

lxth as Jucge and as timer, but the records
of the meeting show that S. B. Amldon
signed himself jts both. Mr. Amidon, in his
statement, said he was in the judges" stand
all the afternoon.

TWO CRACK JOCKEYS.

Redfern and Fuller Have Done Only
Fair at Benning This Fall.

Arthur Redfern, W. C. Whitney's premier
Jockey, will continue to ride at Benning
until the end of tiie meeting, when he will
go to San Francisco. Redfern has earned
to date J35.000. His father, who showed
the long list of money paid to his son by
hortemen this year, said that this sum
would undoubtedly have been increased
tU),<KR> but for two accidents, which caused
Arthur to take an enforced vacation of two
months this season.
With ills earnings Redfern has purchased

a handsome cottage at Bensonhurst, L. I.,
an automobile and a small yacht. The re¬
mainder of his money Is in bank.
Grover Cleveland Fuller, the Jockey who

won all the prominent races this season,
worth in the aggregate nearly JfiOO.OeU to
the fortunate owners of the winning horses,
left here Monday morning for Chicago to
visit his parents. He will not return east
again ur.ti. early next spring.
Fuller wound up his season of work in the

saddle in similar style to his opening.by a
victory. He began well by winning the first
in portant race in New York, the Kxeelsior
Handicap, with W. C. Whitney's Black-
stock. He closed his year of triumph by
larding Unmasked winner of the fifth race
at Benning last Saturday, sending Frank
Vi. rrell and a del* gation of Tammany
braves home with many thousands of the
bookmakers' money.

It is a curious fact that Congressman
"Big Tim" Sullivan, Fuller's principal em¬
ployer. has been singularly unfortunate in
backing his iockey's mounts. Men In close
touch with "Big Tim" say that he has lost

hett-ing on Fuller this season. When¬
ever the lad lost it was Tim's fortune to
have a bet on him: the days that he won
the congressman was either away from the
treck or was too disgruntled at his previous
ksses to bet anything. Only at rare inter¬
vals has "Big Tim" cashed on him. During
the meeting at Benning Fuller has not been
vtry successful, but iast Wednesday he
rode Meisterslnger to victory, and beat out
a $1 ,000 bet which "Big Tim" had on High¬lander.

FAST BOKING MATCH.

Hugh McGovern and John Allen Draw
* in Six Rounds.

For < lean-cut, vigorous, aggressive box-
lrg, the wind-up between Hughey Mc¬
Govern of New York and Johnny Allen of
Philadelphia, at the National Athletic Club,
Philadelphia, last night, has been rarely
eqtaled. It was a ding-dong affair from
end to end, and yet there was never a
minute whon the boys were not showing
cleverness in one form or the other. Both
beys were In splendid shape, aa was shown
by the speed they went the route. Mc¬
Govern had a shad* on Allen In the matter
of weight, but not enough to give him gJiy
advantage. In the matter of generalship
McGovern had something on Allen, but the
latter about evened that up by his clever-
ntss at outwork.
Allen had the call In the first round.

McGovern evidently did not look for Allen
to put up such an aggressive bout, and was
clcarly carried oft his feet In the first half
of the round, when Allen caught him twice
with swinging rights on the body. In the
clir.ehes McGovern showed bis superior
knowledge of the game, and In the break¬
aways he also showed that lie knew more
than did Allen. But the latter was always
coming to him, and Just before the beli
rang landed hard on the side of the Jaw.a
punch that plainly rocked Hughey.
There was no diminution in the speed of

either boy in the second round. It was a
esse of give and take, with honors about
even. In the third and fourth McGovern
got the better of the exclianging, his
punches about the body appearing to have
more effect than did the blows that Allen
landed about the head. Early in the fifth
round Allen landed a hard right on Mc-; Govern's body, taking some of the speed
out of hitn. Both boys showed a disposition
to rough it in this round. McGovern using
his elbows to advantage, while Allen kept
raising his right, kueo in a way that evoked
i call from Hughcy's corner. The sixth

' ..cund was a clinker. First McGovern
would appear to have the better of It. then
Allen seemed to be In tho Jead. Toward
the close of the round Alton got In a swing¬
ing right on McGovern's Jaw,, and the lat-

f ter wobbled. He rushed Alien, but the

The &i|counts Are Still flade
* ^.but the stock was never

y» more attractive.
A' most liniqtlE condition. exists as the result of the circum¬

stances attending "a dissolution of partnership. With Christmas
but three weeks away.the store, brilliant with the choicest se¬

lections of givables" of intrinsic value and artistic worth. DIS¬
COUNTS OF TWENTY PER CENT ON EVERYTHING ex¬

cepting Diamonds .and Precious Stone Jewelry and Spoons and
Forks are offered.and even on these a discount of TEN PER
CENT IS MADE.

It's a procedure we cannot avoid.but one that you can turn
to profitable account. It will materially increase the purchasing
strength of the Christmas purse.

Figure as follows:
Diamonds and Precious Stone Jewelry.... m% off.
Silverware for table, toilet and desk use .»,££(except spoons and forks).: WUI.

Stiver Spoons and Forks 10% off.
Watches and Clocks 20% off.
Bronzes and Marbles 20% off.
FanSi I

the fancy
Fans, Umbrollas. Opera Glasses and all lifTiTTiL

y s»ods Oil.

J. Karr's Sons,"
1225 F St. "Just E;ast of Thirteenth."

$

latter met him with a straight left that
counted. They were going so fast that
neither heard the bell announcing the end
of the bout, and were only separated by
their seconds jumping Into the ring.

NOTED oarsman dead.

Fneumoqia Carries Off Josh. "Ward at
His Home at Cornwall, N. Y.

The noted oarsman. Joshua A. Ward.
died yesterday afternoon at his home in
Cornwall. N. Y.. where he had lived many
years with his family. Some time ago. while
he was visiting at the home of his son-in-
law, A. P. TUthlll. he had a severe at¬
tack of muscular rheumatism, which was
followed by a stroke of paralysis and a
tit of hiccoughs, and Tuesday his disease
developed into pneumonia, which yester¬
day caused his death.
Josh Ward was born in Newburgh. N. Y..

on May 11, 18:58. and was a. little over sixty-five years old.
In 1860 Ward was one of the six-oared

crew that won a race of three miles In If*
minutes and 37 seconds on Lake yulnslga-mond.
The great race of October 15, 1839. at

Staten Island, where Ward met Hanlon,
Daw and Fay, still stands as a record.
He rowed In the Major Morten, which was
built by his friend, Tltnothj! Donoghue, and
at the expense of Benjamin B. Odell. who
was then one of the leading spirits in the
Newburgh association and who, with Dick
Bladen. Billy Edmonston and others of
that time, never failed to be sponsors for
the Wards In their rowing engagements.
Josh won this race, which was five miles.
In the remarkable time of 84 minutes and
10 seconds, which ha* never been equaled,
although In later years better boats and
oars have been used-.
After ISflT Ward's principal rowing ca¬

reer was in four and six-oared races. The
four-oared crews ot»aoprised ohiefly his
brothers.Hank, Charles and GH.with
Josh, and ocasionally the younger brother.
Ellis, who Is now coach for the University
of Pennsylvania. .

Some of the principal ,contests that^ fol¬
lowed were the one in WOTi at New York,
when the brothers vanquished the Stevens
crew of Poughkeepsle; at Sing Sing, when
they defeated the Biglin crew; at Spring¬
field in 18H7. where for a prize of $1,000
they defeated a picked crew from St. John,
N. B.; at Worcester in IMJ8. where they]defeated the slx-oared Harvard crew, with
the live Ward brothers and J. I>. Raymond,
and the International four-oared race on
September 11. 1871. on Saratoga lake. The
contestants were the Tyne crew of Eng¬
land, the Coulter-Biglin crew of New York,
the Taylor-Winshlp crew of England, the
Pittsbury crew and the Stevens crew of
Poughkeepsie. The "Ward brothers, with
Josh as the manager, won the race, which
was at four miles, in 21 minutes and 40
seconds.

MEDALS FOB. AUTO BUN.
Final Awards to the Best Performers

In Endurance Test.
A meeting of the executive committee of

the National Association of Automobile
Manufacturers was Held in New York yes¬
terday, and the award of medals for the
recent endurance run from New York to
Pittsburg was determined upon. As has
been announced, It was decided to give all
the cars that reached Pittsburg first-class
certificates, the rules being suspended be¬
cause of the extraordinary conditions en¬
countered. Gold medals were to be award¬
ed to the cars that were on schedule time
at each city, but there was a question about
the award to two cars that were not strict¬
ly on time, but were only slightly late with
extenuating circumstances. The decision
made yesterday was to Include one of these
cars as a medal winner and not the other,
the circumstances being different.
Those who will get gold medals are:

Webb Jay, operator of White, No. 5; Paul
Deming, operator of White, No. 6; Percy
P. Pierce, operator of Pierce, No. 15; C. L.
Sh«ppy, operator of Arrow, No. 14; B. B.
Holcomb, operator of Columbia, No. 2; F.
B. Stearns, operator of Stearns, No. Hit; E.
'P. Fetch, operator of Packard, No. 10, and
George Soules, operator of Toledo, No. 10.

FARMERS FLAYED WELL.

Maryland Agricultural Boys Had Good
Season, on Gridiron.

The Agricultural Collego foot ball team
of the past season was the strongest for
several years. It defeated both the Colum¬
bian University of tills city and the Mary¬
land University, shutting out both. The
defeat by St. John's was due, in a large
measure, to the muddy Iteld. a part of the
game having been played In several Inches
of water. The game* against Delaware Col¬
lege. in which Delnwtute won, 17 to 0. was
hardly a fair test «>f the Agricultural
strength, as Watts, captain of the team,
was out of the game with' a sprained leg"
ami several others of the best players were
so weakened by previous injuries that they
were replaced early Id thS(. game by inex¬
perienced scrubs.
The season's record Is as follows;
Georgetown University, 2s; M. A. C.. 0.
Clifton Athletic Association of Baltimore,
Gunton-Temple. Washington, 0; M. A. C.,

21.
Washington College. 0; M.. A- 28*
St. John's College, M- A. C.,
Columbian University, 0; M. A. C., 6.
Mount St. Mary's, 2; M. A. C., a
Western Maryland College. 0; M. A. C.,9.
Maryland University, 0; M. A. C., 11.
Delaware College, 18; M. A. C., 0.

GREAT FIELDING FEAT.

Jimmy Fogarty's Sensational Catch Be-'
called.

Krvu» Sporting News.
"What was the greatest catch you ever

saw?" The question was put to A. J.
Reach. The former president of the Phila¬
delphia club wrinkled his forehead thought¬
fully before replying.
A host of wonderful efforts must have

flitted before his memory, for Reach, as
player and spectator, has been seeing great
plays for four decades, and has valued
them with the eye of an expert
"The one that to my mind outranked all

the others," the reply came slowly, "

L

made by the man whom I consider the star
of all the outfielders."
"And that was?"
"Poor Jimmy Fogarty. Fogarty played

In this city from the early eighties to the
time of his death, somewhere along about
18ftt.
"The fans of today may boast their Beau-

ir.onts, Clarkes. Heldricks. Sheckards,
Thomases, Hansels. Joneses. These men
don't compare with the notable bunch of
outfield stars which was shining in those
days.
"Fogarty, McAleer. Johnson, Grlffln.

Welch, just to mention a few, were mar¬
vels of individual skill.

"I preferred Fogarty because he was
steady as well as brilliant. He never muff¬
ed a fly ball, he never misjudged one In or¬
der to make a circus catch. He covered an
immense amount -jf ground and was a great
thrower.
"One of Fogarty's great specialties used

to be running in on short liners. The field¬
ers today scarcely ever attempt this dan¬
gerous play. They prefer to play the ball
safely and give a batsman one base, rather
than to take a chance on losing the ball
and letting the hitter get around to third.
"But Fogarty used to come in at full

speed on hits back of second, throw him¬
self headfirst, and while prostrate scoop the
sphere before it hit the ground. Some of
his feats of this kind defy description.
"The catch that I consider his greatest

was not made on that kind of a ball,
though; it was on a long, high hit to right
center.
"The Phillies were playing Chicago, and

an overflow crowd lined the fence tliirty
deep.
"The home team was one run to the good

it was the last half of the ninth; Chicago
had men on second and third, and two men
were down. A hit meant victory.
"Anson was at the bat. He picked out a

high outshoot and sent the ball soaring
toward the fence. Fogarty. who was a per¬
fect juflge of a fly, started the instant it
was hit. Ho knew exactly where it would
fall. He knew it would take him right Into
the crowd, but he never hesitated.
"Ground rules wore not as strict then as

now. A hit in the crowd was good for two
bases if not caught, but if the fielder got
through and pulled it down the bHtsrmn
was out.
"I was sitting in the upper pavilion. I

could plainly see Fogarty from tlie time he
raced into the crowd. The men tried to
scatter for hirr., but were so closely banked
that they merely tumbled over each other
and still further Moeked the way.
"Running at top speed. Jimmy threaded

his way through the human obstacles.
"His white aniform showed me his path¬

way. He was watching the ball, but be
had an eye on the crowd, lest he bump into
some one and fall. A lemonade voider got
in his way, but he seat him crashing,
glasses and all.
"Fogarty leaped over him like a hurdler,

and. without slackening his pace. j\imped
into the air and took the ball off the fence.
Still keeping his wits, he held the ball high
In the air, so that the umpire could see
that it had not been dropped. He was
carried from the field in triumph."

Carrolls Defeat Y. M. C. A.
In one of the best played games of the

season, and before one of the largest
gatherings that ever witnessed a basket¬
ball game, the Carroll Institute team last
night defeated the Y. M. C. A. team in the
Carroll gym by 12 to 9.
Although the Y. M. C. A.'s were given

many chances to tie the score on Mr.
Mcriarity's decisions, they were weak at
the baskets. On the other hand, whenever
Capt. Whalen or Cullen had the ball it
would go for a score.
Capt. Whalen, Cullen and James playedthe best game for the Carrolls. Garner did

the best work for the Y. M. C. A.
The line-up and score:

CARROLLS. Positions. Y. M. O. A.Cullen Kigiit forward Garner
JamesLeft forward EllisKerr Center BoppWhalen... Right back CreigSw<>i»e. Hollander... .Left back HughesGoals from Hold.Cullen (2), Whalen (2), Swope(1), Garner (3), Creig (1). Goals from free throws.Grrner (II.

Referee.\lr. Moriarltv. Scorer.Mr. Ten ley.Time of halves.20 minutes.

New Orleans Pool Boom War.
Riley Grannan, the plunger, who Is said

to be on his feet again, has opened a pool
room in New Orleans in connection with
Geo. Boles, "Parson" Davies ajid Benny
Falk. Yesterday Grannan started a pool
room war. There are six rooms operated
at New Orleans, ahd an agreement has ex¬
isted for years not to "hunch" the odds.
Grannan refused to enter the agree¬
ment, and began boosting the prieas.
Horses that came in at even money were
raised to 3 and 4 to 1. The play was heavy,
and both sides say they will light it out.
The New Orleans people call Grannan an
interloper, while Grannan says he will
either put them out of business or go
broke.

Whist at the Yarborough Club.
An interesting round of compass whist

was played last night In the parlors of the
Yarborough Whist Club, Mrs. King and
Mr. E. IC. Lundy getting high scores. 184,
for the north and south, while Miss Kato
Schmidt and Mr. B. C. Taliaferro headed
the east and west contingent with 144
tricks.

Want Basket Ball Games.
The Trinity Athletic Club basket ball

team has organized for the season and
would like to arrange games with teams
averaging sixteen years. The line up, H.
McLean, R. P.; E. Lewis. captain, L. F.; R.
Barbour, C.; M. Bailey, R. &; N. McLean,
L. B. Address challenges to H. McLean,1373 Kenesaw avenue northwest.

ADMITS HIS GUILT.

Isaac Robinson in Custody on Charge
of Petty Thieving.

A term of five years spent In the peniten¬
tiary at Moundsville did not have a refor¬
matory effect upon Isaac Robinson, a col¬
ored man, who returned home two year3
ago. He managed, however, to keep out of
trouble until last night, when Detectives
Pratt, Peck and Lacy arrested him oa the
charge of having been guilty of several
petty thefts. Robinson has admlttei hl3
guilt, it Is said, and will be called upon
by Judge Scott to explain his conduct when'
his cases are called tomorrow.
Tuesday night he was la charge of an ex-
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II ISEMAN BRO
Outfitters for Both Men and Boys,

7th and B Sts.

!: Correct Clothing for Boys==
the E. B. Prodiuctioira.

-=SiaSts.
==Reefers.
==Overcoats.

Our Clothing is the standard of
perfections.you don't find Boys* Gar¬
ments made in the same manner AS
OURS.the care isn't taken.it hasn't
the style (such as found in the B. B.
kind). Our garments fit perfectly.
they hang graceful.and there's no
end of wear.in fact, your boy can't
wear out "our make".because it's
made to stand hard uses.

School Suits = $2.50 up.
Dress Suits - $5.00 up.
Reefers = - - = $3.50 up.
Overcoats = = $5.00 up.
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Waltham Watches
Lasting in quality.

"The Perfected American Watch/' an illustrated book
of interesting information about watches, mitt be sent J

free upon request.
American Waltham Watch Company,

Waltham, Mass,

.Wonder What Mertz Will Say Today?"
"At the Sign off the Moon."

Store closes at 6 p.m. daily; Saturdnys at "J p.m.

,?1=1

A choice of ten
desirable styles of
regular $5 Trouserings
.tailored to your
order to fit for

nit ,cncr]

We've laid out a
dozen styles of black
aud fancy suitings, worth
$18, for your selection
at the low price of.......

Satisfaction or money back.

Mertz and Mertz c°-

906 F Street,

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.50 SHOEWORTHfS.OO.
W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes have, byI their excellent style, easy-fitting and

superior wearing qualities, achieved
the largest sales of any $3.50 shoe in
the world. J ust as good as those that

I hare been costing you from $5.00 to
| $7.00.the onlydiiference is the price.

If I could take you into my factoryIat Brockton, Mass., the largest in the
1 world under one roof making men's
[fine shoes, and show you the infiniteI care with which everypair of Douglas
[shoes is made, you would realize why|\Yr. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes are the best

jes produced anywhere in the world.
If I could show you the difference
etween the shoes made in my factoryland those of other makes, you woulaI understand why Douglas $3.50 shoes

¦cost more to m:ike, why they hold theirIshape, fit better, wear longer, and arelof greater intrinsic value than anylother $3.50 shoe in the market to-day.[ 'h'* '. the reason W. I. Ooaglas makes¦ and sella inure men's (ioodyear Welt (hand¦sewed process) 83.59 shoes than any otherI manufacturer la the world.
That Douglas uses CorooaColt provesI there Is value In Douglas $3.50 shoes.[Corona Is the highest grade patent[ leather made.

W. L. Dougiam High Grade \
' Sh.m, $2 and $1.75.

Slmes by mall. '26<v extra. I
1 lor Catalog shoviuc the latest Fall
I ami Winter stylus.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, MaM.J
Fast Color Eyetets Uxa Exdutbeiy.

DOUGLAS WASHINGTON STORE
1905 Pennsytania Atewie, N.W.

press wagon and was called to 815 12th
street to move a trunk. After placiiis the
trunk in the wagon he returned to the
house and helped himself to an overcoat
belonging to William Julian. The garment
was left at a liou.se In Naylor'.s alley, where
the colored man was known as AL Black,
and it was at this house that the garment
was recovered. Robinson admitted thai 'm
robbed offices in the Pacific buil-Kng. A
pair of gloves, worth IB, and a fountain
pen that he had taken he disposed of "cr
00 cents.
The detectives recovered a ease of sur¬

gical instruments and other articles that
had been stolen by the prisoner.

PLANS COMPLETED.

Oldest Inhabitants to Give Banquet in
Celebration of Anniversary.

Tho Oldest Inhabitants' Association, at a

meeting last evening in the Corcoran build¬
ing, completed the final arrangements for a
banquet to be held the evening of the loth

- PIng=Poriig
.1» coming in again 14#. W«'r« ha<J luta of
.call* for this greateat of all indoor gtiiuaa.
.A splendid gift for the bojr or girl.

PARLOR TEN PINS* *2 50 to $£.
M. A. Tappafl es: Co.,
deS-lld

1S39
1' St.

instant upon the occasion of tho thirtieth
anniversary of the organisation of tho as¬

sociation. The reports of the various com¬
mittees appointed to make plans lor tho
banquet were of an encouraging nature,
and it was predicted that the event would
be largely attended.
Mr. Fred S. Calvert presented to tire as¬

sociation a pamphlet containing the dates
of every battle and skirmish of the civil
war. Mr. W. R. Smith contributed to the
library of the association a small book con¬
taining the pictures of every President of
the United States. Mr. J. Elliott Wright
waa elected a member of the Mwociatloa.


